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Dorsey Brothers Sign For Fancy Dress 
Film Festival 
Features 20 

.. Campus Humor 
Magazine Goes 
To the Press 

· Tommy And Jimmy Will 
Play Saturday, January 31 

Art Movies 
The Fine Arts Film Festival 

opened this afternoon at 4 p.m. 1n 
the Troubadour Theater with a 
showing of five films pertaining to 
contemporary art. As a memorial to 
a great French painter, the program 
Included a film on the "Works of 
Matisse." Henri Matisse, world re
knowned advocat~ of light. and color, 
died last week on the French Rivera 
at the age of 84. 

The four other films shown this 
afternoon were "Miramaglc," a study 
of form; "American Indian Art," a 
study of Pacific Northwest tribes; 
"A Painter's World," showing Mil
lon A very at work in his studio; and 
"The Sand Painter," a study of a 
Navajo medicine man's arl. Evelyn Eaton \\Cll-known no\elist and inJ>tructor of c•·calive writing at 

Jointly sponsored by Washington Sweet Briar College shown abo\e aulograpb ing ber newe::.t ~ovel "F~gbt'• 
and Lee and VMl, the Festival in- while receiving congratulations from Dagmar llalmagya and Nancy 

eludes another showing tonight in St. Clair. 

the Troub Theater at 8 p.m. and two 

1 
s k F •d 

sh~w~ tomorrow in the VMl Physics E"'e yn Eaton I hea s rt ay Building, one at 2 p.m. and the other , I r 
at 8 p.m. 

f.ngb Fidelity ~ordlngs 

Mr. Walt.er Lewlsohn, director and 
producer o{ the C1navision films 
that are being shown, is using in 
conjunction with the program Hi-Fi 
musical scores from six of his new 
unreleased films. These selections 
will be used to introduce the differ
ent programs and also as musical in
terludes during intermission. 

Lcwisohn said, "music, after all, 
helps lo communicate better than 
words, exactly what lt is we are 
after. Too often than not the medium 
of film has been used lo provide 
people with an escape from reality 
rather than to find it. Our produc
tions are dedicated to the quest of 
seeking to reveal the myriad £rag
ments of life as we Wlcover them. 
:Music in our productions is not 
relegated to background sound. It 
is made a living, moving integral 
part of production." 

Three More Programs 
The program tonight will include 

five films dealing with America. One 
will depict our vanishing American 
heritage and two will tell the story of 
a Navajo family and of Pueblo ritual 
''The Gaspe," will be a "guided de
tour" of the Canadian penisula and 
"Mystic Figureheads" will show 
scenes for the clipper ship and whal
er era. 

Evelyn Eaton, who will appear 
Friday night at 8 p.m. under the 
auspices of the Washington and 
Lee Seminars in Literature, is the 
author of several well-known novels, 
as well as two books of poetry. 

Among them are Quietly My Cap
tain Waits, Give 1\fe Yo11r Golden 
Hand and Flight. In What Tom Ship, 
published in 1944, MlSS &ton tells 
the story of the Corsican revolution
ary leader, Pascal Paoli, who helped 
expel the Genoese in 1755. Her two 
volumes of poetry are entitled Stol 
en Hours and Birds Before Dawn. 

Educated in England 

Bom in Montreux, Switzerland, 
Miss Eaton was educated at Heath
field in Ascot, England. ln 1920, fol
lowing her graduation, she was pre
sented at Court and worked for 
some time as a translator at the 
Lithuanian Legation in London. 

Miss Eaton came to the United 
States in 1937 and at that time took 
oul citizenship papers. During World 
War II, she was a war correspondent 
and was one of live women and nine 
men to make a round-the-world 
fUght In a C-54, covering some 33,000 
miles and 20 countries. 

Al the present, Miss Eaton teaches 
creative writing at Sweet Briar. 

As in past years, the Seminar 
Committee plans to present four 

seminars during the coming year. 
Tickets to the programs may be se
cured from Dr. Perry in Payne 24 
or by telephoning 5040. 

Dr. Perry announced thnt the otll
er Ieaturcs of past seminars will be 
retained this year. The programs to 
be held in the Browsing Room, will 
be of a relatively informal nature 
and a question period will follow. 

An exhibit of Miss Eaton's works 
is at present in the library and a 
selection of books by and about the 
speaker is available in the Brows
ing Room. 

Col. Jones At Conference 

Lt. Col. Richard W. Jones, Jr., 
PMS&T, has just returned from an 
ROTC conference at Fl. Meade. The 
two-day con(erenee was attended 
by more than 60 professors of mili
tary science and tactics from the 
Second Army area. 

Classes Kaput! 

According to Mr. Edwin Howard, 
registrar, the Thanksgiving holi
days will begin at 1:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Nov. 24. No ROTC 
drill periods or labs will be held. 
Classes will resume at 8:25 a.m. 
1\Jonday morning Nov. 29. 

By JERRY HOPKINS 
Mike Clark, editor of the Southern 

Collegian, announced that this year's 
fiN>t Issue of the magazine is now be
Ing printed. EdltoraJ difficulties pre
vented the magazine's appearance 
during Opemngs Dance Set but 
said that copies would be delivered 
to the houses sometime before the 
Thanksgiving holidays. 

'lhe 28-page issue contains interior 
az·lwork by Fred Easter and Arthur 
Marx. A zymbolic cover picturing 
Wilson Field and the stadium as 
seen through locked gates was done 
by John Howard. 

Most of the il1ustrations are pen 
and ink cartoon sketches supple
menting the humor articles and fea
tures. As a whole, the magazine con
tains more art work that during 
last year but is lacking photography. 

'Dildoe,' Too 
Cecil Edmunds continues to pour 

forth an occasional "Dildoe" story 
and with Pete Cook be has written 
"A Townie Tells All." This tale stars 
a locally bred alcoholic lass named 
Frieda Dildoe. 

Clay Carr appears with an article 
about blind dating and the optimism 
lhat often times creeps into and falls 
away from the all-too-average col
lege joe. This is called "Blind Dat
ing-a Guide for the Rashly Weak." 
Carr has assembled six original 
"Droodles'' in what he hopes will 
become a regular Southern Collegian 
feature. 

The policy started this year to in
clude in the Collegian a section of 
literature, both fiction and poetry, 
written by members of the W &L stu
<.lenl body. This issue contains twQ 
short stories by Trev Armbrister, one 
a tragic tale about a bull fighter who 
has turned to painting and the other 
the sad s tory of an attempt at suc
cess but a subsequent result in 
death. The title of the first story is 
"Big Carr" and is the better of the 
two. "Champagne Before Breakfast," 
the second story, could have been 
more clearly written by including 
further background and detail but it 
is indeed worthy or credit. 

The Collegian has evidently had 
troubles: the issue contains a full
page plea requesting gag-writers, 
writers, and typists. These troubles 
are also reflected in an introduction 
to excerpts from the Yale Record 
where the Collegian says this was 
done ''mostly to fill our magazine." 

(Continued on page (our) 

The Fabulous Dorsey Brothers have signed a contract co 
play for the second day of Fancy Dress, ] im Reeder, president 
of the Dance Board announced today. 

Tommy Dorsey and hts orchestra with Jimmy Dorsey will 
give a two-hour concert on Saturday, January 30, and then 
play for the formal dance chat evening. 

In making the announcement, Reeder said, "We feel very 
______ .::_ _______ • fortunate to get the Dorsey Brothers 

IFC Ab 1• h I for an engagement in Lexington." 
0 IS es Their tr~mendo. us popularity has 

recently mcreascd, as a result of a 

D• t d Art" 1 most succes.Iul coast-to-coast TV tspu e IC e show last summer. 
Many think that the Dorsey broth-

At Meetm• g us have the best band that has been 
before the American public since the 
war. One of the outstanding fen
lures of the present group is Buddy 
Rich, who will be playing drums on 
J anuary 30. 

Article 7 of the IFC By-Laws was 
abolished in their last regular meet
ing. This article concerned Hell 
Week regulations and had been 
passed last year. Separated 20 Years 

Previously, the Judicial Committee The Dor:.ey brothers played to-
had found this article to be constitu- gether in 1934-35 and at the end of 
tiona! but had declared Article 8 of the season split up. J immy took over 
the IFC rules to be unconstitutional. I the orchestra and Tommy {ormed a 
The action to throw out Article 7 new one. 
required a two-thirds majority and I In 1938, "TD" and his Decca record
was sponsored by representatives of ings were the rage of the nation 
Lambda Chi fraternity. and by 1941 Jimmy Dorsey was es-

The formal adoption o{ Article 7 tab~ished on his own. 
had never been recorded in the JFC Smce the end of World War 11, the 
minutes but the Judicial Commlltee Dorsey brothers have realized ilic 
had ruled that this was no basis for need for a good dance band and ai
eliminating it. ter completing the necessary ar

In other action a committee to 
study rushing expenses was ap
pointed and includes Jack Stack
house. Sid Kaplan and J erry Stone. 
In an informal poll it was found 
that several houses had exceeded 
the $300 li.imt on beer alone. 

In Iw·ther action, it was voted to 
confer with the fraternities at their 
next meeting to decide on providing 
Christmas baskets for the needy. In 
the past, the assesment has been 
$15 per house. On the question of 
Christmas parlices for underprivilig
ed chlldren 10 house arc holding 
them individually. 

Check Con1mittee 
Ray Smith, chairman of the Cold 

Check Committee, announced that 
the committee will meet tonight, at 
7 p.m. The meeting will be held in 
the ODK room of the Student Union. 

Smith said that this would be the 
last meeting of the Cold Check 
CommiLtee to be held before Thanks
giving holidays. He urged that all 
members be prompt. 

rangements, the bands were united 
again last spring. 

"The union has been a fabulous 
success," Reeder said, "and the Dor
seys seem to have found that magic 
combination which has so long been 
needed in the dance band business." 

IFC Song Fest 
Is Postponed 

The Interfraternity Council Song 
Fest scheduled for this Tuesday and 
Wednesday night has been canceled. 
Instead lhe Song Fest. will be held 
sometime after Thanksgiving and 
before Christmas vacation. No deli
nile dtlles have been determined as 
of yet. 

The IFC stated, "We are more than 
happy to relinquish our time to the 
Fine Arts Festival so that students 
and faculty may fully enjoy both 
programs. Conilicting schedule Urnes 
for the programs caused the change 
in dates. 

At 2 p.m. tomorrow a program of 
exotic art will be presented. Passage 
to Nirvana," is a showing of Oriental 
art; "The Thlrd Eye" gives an insight 
into Hindu dancing by Veena and 
Vashi; and "The Serpent God" shows 
sccens from a Haitian RaRa festival. 
The program also includes "Dancers 
in the Sky," depicting the harvest 
festival of the sky city of Acoma 
and "Romantic Ballet," a 6lm on four 
present day ballerinas. 

Two Books By Fishwick To Be Released This Week 

The program is still scheduled to 
take two days. At present there are 
11 houses participating and the 
judges will have to narrow the com
petitlon down to three houses the 
first night and the award will be 
made to the top singing group se
lected the following night. 

The Film Festival will conclude 
tomorrow night with a showing of 
European films. "Etemal Pageant" 
gives a picture of life in U1e Middle 
Ages and "The Pallo of Siena" is a 
study o£ Realssance pageantry. 
"Etreets of Venice" is based upon 
canal borne reflections and ''Music 
Boxes" deals with the contents of 
three private colleellons. The pro
gram will include a reshowing oi 
.. Miramagic," which was also part of 
U1is afternoon's program. 

The price of each performance is 
4:1 cents and tickets may be bought 
at the Book Shop, at Weinberg's or at 
the showings. 

Charity Chest Drive Ends 
$ 1,500 of Goal Collected 

The Charity Chest Drive ended 
Friday, Nov. 12 after col1ecling 
$1,500 of the $5,000 goal. The amount, 
however, is expected to increase 
as mail contributions and other late 
donations are counted. 

Funds for the drive were collected 
on the campus from the 17 fraterni
ties, the NFU, and the Law School. 
As of last Friday, only four frater
nities-Phi K.ap, Phi Delt, ZBT, and 
PiKA-had 100 per cent participa
tion In the drive. 

(Continued on page four) 

Two books by Dr. Marshall W.

1 

Fishwick, profes~or of American 
Stuilies al W&L, will be releas
ed by their publishers Ul is week, 1~ 
was announced today. 

American Heroes: 1\t yth and Real
ity, published by lhe Public Affairs 
Press oi Washington, D. C., wiU go 
on tales this Friday, and General 
Lee's Photographer, will make its 
appearance on Saturday. The latter, 
n study of the life and work of 
Michael Miley, is published by the 
University or North Carolina Press. 

Dr. Fil.hwick's fu·!;t book deals with 
heroic process and a g1·cal deal of 
attention is given to the techniques 
used by hero-makers as well as the 
myths they created. 

Why n ero-Worship'? 
Dr. Fishwick asks such questions 

as: Why are the Amez·ican people 
hl'l'o-worshlppers·! By what process lf.i~..W~Wr.~ 
arc our heroes chosen? Why do truth 
nnd poetry get so quickly and inex
tricably mixed? What is the signi
ficance of the hero in American 
culture? 

In answering these questions, Dr. 
Fishwick cites such <!Xamplcs from 
ouz· culture as George Washmglon, 
Bally the Kid, Henry Ford, Paul 
Bunyan and Mickey Mouse. 

The Introduction to the book is 
by Carl Carmer, in which he states 
that, "lt har. already been di covered 
from his lectures and from occas
ional appearances of his articles in 
the public prints that he eliciU. from 
his hearers and renders whether ex- 1 

DR. 1\t.\RSIL\LL FISIJWICK 

heroes, somes the heroes themselves, 
sometimes the wild idolators, the 
parili.an politicans, the selfish coat
tail ddcrs." 

American Heroes is 233 pages and 
Dr. Fishwick noted that the back 

I 
fiap of the cover was drawn by Hen
ry Heymann. The sketch by Hey
mann contains caricatures of the 12 
"harocs" dealt wtth by Dr. Fishwick. 

The second book, General Lee's 
rhotographcr, is the "life story of the 
lm·enior, idealist and genius who 
became Lee's photographer after the 
war:· Michael Miley, who lived in 
Lexlnj:rton, during Lee's presidency 
of Washington College, was a pion
eer in color photography as well as 
an expt:rl in the field of black and 
white reproductions. 

The picture section of the book 
is divided into three parts: por
traits, places and the Lee group. Al
most one-third are scenes from 
Lexington ond the surrounding 
counuysidc. Of particular interest 

I 
to W&L men would be such scenes 
as n 19th century Troubadour pro
duction o! Hamlet, an early view of 
the Episcopal Church, looking to-
ward the canwus. General Gt.'Orge 
C. Marshall as a member of the 1901 
VMI footb;ill team and one of the 
first color pictures of VMI ever 
taken. 

Thll 15,000 glns.> negatives from 
which the pic~UI'eS in the book Wl.'rl.l 
taken nrc now owned by the Vir
gmio HJ...torJcal Association and are 
housed in Rtchmond. 

cited camp-meeting shouts of of mdifferencc have not been rc-~ npprnical is his goal and he has 
'Arnl:'n!' or more excited and often ported.'' found occ.-tsion in this volume to de
horrified cries of 'Oh, no! ' Indications I Mr. Canner adds that, "Objective bunk sometimes the de-bunkers of 

Henry Miley, son of lhe famed 
photogrnpher, was a graduate of 
Washington and L~. 

(Continued 0 11 pa,ge four) 

Foreseeing no conflicting engage
ments, M!·. James D. Farrar, Mr. 
Hen1-y R. Coleman, Jr., and Prof. 
Robert Stewart have agreed to ju<.lge 
the Song Fel;t. The IFC hopes to add 
two more judt:tes lo the list by the 
llme the new dales are announced. 

First prize will be the cup aworded 
last year. If first prize is won for 
three consecutive years by one fra
ternity the house will retire the cup 
from competition . 

Last ycru· the Dells were the win
nesr wilh their first place group, 
the Deltones. 

Prof. Light To Talk 
On Supren1e Court 

According to Dr. Hurvey Whrelcr 
or the polillcal ~cience department, 
Prof. Charles P. Light will speak lhi 
Friday afternoon in Woshington 
Chapel on "How Cas1.-s Get to the 
Supreme Court.'' 

Prof Lli!ht, Professor of Law on 
the Thomas &II I'·oundation herr 
at W&L, wzll be sponr-;ored by thl" 
Political Sch:nce departmt'nt. The 
lccluro Will hogin at 3:00 p.m. 

Prof. LtJ.lht received his A.B. dc
S{re1e at VMI and his LL B. nt Ilar
\'nrd lie holds the rank of colonel 
and bcin~ n spccioli::.t in military 
lnw, ht> ha.c1 h~·cn ncceptt'\1 recently to 
try cases at a mlhlnry court This Is 
an exceptionally high honor for a 
lawyer to receive, Dr· Wheeler mid. 

Proil to his coming to W&L, ProC. 
Light tuughl al UVa. 
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The Dance Board's Choice 
The announcement made today chat the Dorsey Brothers 

have been signed for Fancy Dress will certainly meet wtCh ac· 
claun from the enure student body. 

Not only will the Dorseys play at one of the dances, bur they 
will also g1ve a concert on Saturday afternoon of the set. Fol· 
lowmg the recent un1on of the rwo bands, the Dorseys have 
rcgatned much of che popularity they held m the mid-thirties. 
Jim Reeder and the members of the Dance Board are to be 
commended for securing for Fancy Dress, such an outstanding 
group. 

However, che responsibility lies only partially with the 
Dance Board. It is through student suppon of the dance plan 
chat the board 1s able to secure for dance sets the quality bands 
chey deserve. 

In budgeting irs expenses for each year, the board counts 
on the dance plan pledges chat are signed in rhe fall, just as it 
cred1ts the cash chat is collected on the spot. 

There are still some students on campus who have not ful· 
filled their obligauons co d1e Dance Board and the rest of the 
student body. Havmg committed themselves co purchase the 
dance plan, It is hardly fa1r for those few individuals to shp by. 

The Dance Board has made repeated requests to this group 
to settle 1ts account. The majonry have done so, but there suJl 
remain a few who have refused to honor their obligations. 

We commend the Dance Board on the job it has done chis 
year. O nly wirh student support, however, will it be able to 
continue working on such a high standard. T he future of our 
dance sets could easily rest in the hands of these few unpaid 
pledges. We strongly urge everyone who has yet to pay his 
dance plan, to do so at once. 

And we are looking forward to hearing the Fabulous D or· 
seys next J anuary. 

A New Look 
The Fine Arts Festival, which got under way this afternoon, 

could well be the signal for d1e opening of a new era m the 
field of Liberal arts at Washington and Lee. Not only does the 
Film Festival present to the student body opportunities for cul
tural study, but also points up the advancement the Fme A rts 
Department has made m recen t years. 

D r. Marion Junkin, p rofessor of art, came to Washington 
and Lee in 1949. Since that time, the department has received 
several additions to its staff and the size and scope of the classes 
offered have grown in unbelievable proportions. 

T his position is all the more strengthened by the fact that 
the new class room building contains a fine arrs wing and an 
art studio. 

The Fine Arcs Film Festival contains a series of programs 
that should be of the utmost interest to Washington and Lee 
men. 

We lend our support co the department in this endeavor 
and congratulate it on its growth in the past several years. 

Fme Arts is now taking its place beside the other maJor 
departments of the UniverSity. 

The Same Old Problem 
Under the leadership of Lambda Chi, the IFC voted last 

night by a two-thtrds voce to throw out Article 7 of its By-Laws 
concernmg Hell Week regulauons. This action, combined with 
last week's move abolishing the hurriedly passed Article 8, 
leaves the IFC temporarily without any concrete rcgulauons 
regarding pledging activities. 

Under consideration, however, are the resolutions passed 
by che Rule:» Committee at a session on Thursday. These are 
to go to the indjvidual houses for discussion and vote. These 
resolutions embody the spine that the conduct of pledging 
activiues and Initiation shall be left to the discretion of the in· 
dividual fraternities. Quite interesting is che statement, uSatd 
conduct shall be w1thm the bounds of accepted social behavior 
and sound reason." This seems to be the strongest statement 
of restriction that the committee could muster in the wake of 
the present revolutionary sentiment. 

What the rrc IS anempting co promulgate is quite obvious 
and we commend the Council's assertions that student affairs 
will be run by students. But the manner in which the Council 
is going about this is naiVe to say the least. We have never 
advoc:ued abolition of all restncuons on fratern1ues. The way 
to gain complete control of student affairs is to demonstrate 
the ability to run things in a firm manner rather than by means 
of such a week, ide:tlistic statement which has no real basis for 
interpreration in case of v1ol:ation. 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

"The Freuch Line" 

M. Labro Sick; 
Could Not Write 
Column Today 

By Ph ilippe Labro 
(Editor's note: a tipped fresh

man brought th i& me~gc to us 
thl mominJ. I t is from our 
columni~t, PhU Labro. We thought 
that we couJd use it after aU.) 

Sorry, Sum, but I won't be able 
to mukl! il this week. 1 have a ter
ribl~ case or flu and I am obliged 
to stay in my room, feverish, doina 
nothing but wondermg where and 
why I caught lhal cold. 

I ha\'1! d~covered three good rea
sons: 

1) The time I have spent between 
my room and Nun.c Allen's office to 
try to persuade her that I was really 
s.ick certainly incrcU(!d my flu. 

2) The HoUms up ct. 
3) Satw·day's football ~ame. (This 

third rcru;on 1 , 1 sup~, worth
whrlc Cor many people.) 

• • • 
Jt IJi too bad because thiS week 

l had some really good topics Ior my J 
column. 

The football came, for instan ce, 
WU.\ \ ery funn~ indeed and 1 do 
not peak or the game itM:lC. ( I 
have ~teen 1-0 many intramural 
games that I wru. rather bla e.) 
Out the W&L ~tudenb' behavior 
Wll\ \\or llly or watching. I can't 
blame them, or coun.e, il they 
tAl ed on ll1e "longe~t concrete 

footbridge, etc •.. '' during 01e fin.t 
hntC. Lire i~ e~peru.h e in Lexing
ton. 

I enjoyed the students' surprised 
and b1tler looks, d1recu:d nt their 
usual dates which were passing by 
them, act:ompanic..>d by a gentleman 
m a uniform. ("Well, I'll be ... I 
thought she was working this week
end.'') An experienced junior told 
me very coldly, "lt's like that every 
ycar-·so what? We will late-dat.e 
them." It is what I call a lucid con
clusion. 

• • • 
I DID r-IOT late-date at all last 

Saturday night, and 1 studied in 
my room Cor n pretty long time. The 
dorm was, o£ course, deserted; I 
could not hear nny noise, any voice. 
1 went down in the quadrangle and 
looked around me. There were only 
two rooms lighted. I decided lo see 
what sort of freshman could stay 
in his room on a Saturday night. 

1 found the first boy lymg on his 
bed, his head hidden m the cushion. 
He d1d not move. He said. "I've 
been paddled; I can't walk." 

1left The phonograph was playing 
"1 don't hurt any more ... " 

The eeond boy could walk. De 
wa just sad. He was smoking a 
pipe, lost in lhe inlinity or his 
thought . He told me, Bemingway
ingly," he couldn't come; she has 
measles." 

Out.s1de the wind was fiercely 
blowing. A dog (Charlie 1 guess) was 
barkmg with anger. I said Hemin
wnyingly ns I could, "ll's tough." 

"Yes, it's pretty tough." Then he 
started reading n book. The Utle was 
"A Sound of Voices Dying"-prelty 
depressing I've been told. 

TUE PHONOGRAPH was playing 
"Seven Lonely Days." I lell. 

• • • 
I would have mentioned, too, lbe 

big ev(!Jlts o{ Jast. week ... 
• The very good IRC lectures, mostly 
the last one featuring the Ambassa
dor from Indla who impressed me 
very much. 
•• The deeply ridiculous remark 
made lo a friend of mme who did 
not wear a lie 55 miles away from 
Lexington. "Why aren't you in con
\ cnlional dress?" 
•• The talk of the town-banana 

.. pllts for 19 cents al the Stale 
Drugstore. 

• • • 
If you arc not loo busy, drop by 

my room. Brmq w1th you some 
cookies and the December issue o! 
&quire. It's all I need. 

Blood Drh·e Euds T oday 
Wtihington and Lee students are 

again rollin!( up their lecvcs. The 
1mnual Rt-d Cro·;s blood drive is 
under way hl!rc on campus. The 
drive is sponsortd by the IFC and 
a keg of beer IS awarded to lhc fra
ternity that has the largest repre-

LlnLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick l ib._ Elisha Hanson 
Supports News 
Media in Court 

The W&L chapter of Sigma Del
l,, Ch1 last night presented Elisha 
lllllll>On, General Counsel of the 
American Newspaper Publiahers AII
SOC18bon lUld member of the Stand
mg Committee on Public Relations 
of the American Bar A&soclaUon. 

Mr. Hamon's lecture followed an 
afternoon roundl.nblc discussion on 
new communicatioJU Jaw with Mr. 
0. W. Rwgcl, profeasor of journalism, 
and John D Carr, counsel for the 
T1mes-World Corpornllon m Roa
anokc. 

The topic of the Washington at
torney's talk was "Canon 35-Press, 
Rad1o, and TV Coverage and the 
Courts. " 

Canon 35 is an ethical standard 
adopted by the American Bar Asso
ciatJon, designed to preserve the dig
nity and decorum of the courts by 
dl:iBUowmg diStracting disturbances 
which radio, TV, and press coverage 
is purported on occas1on to cause. 

Hanson asserted that these forms 
of court coverage "can be done, if 
properly done, wilhout mterference 
With dignity." 

"Looks like an inter~t ing ney,s item, Profe sor Sanrf-would you 
mind rcmo\'ing your shoe?" 

"1 can stale unequivocally that lbe 
press of this country is just as 
greatly concerned with the integrity 
o£ our courts, lhe fair administration 
or jusllco therein, and the people's 
respect £or our judicml process and 
our judges as 18 any other group." 

Make Mitze Modem, Too 

Critic Sees the Four Freshmen 
As Best Quartet of Modern Voices 

He expressed a hope that these 
es:.enllnl liberhcs wouJd be recipro
cated by the Jxnch and bar. 

Hanson continued, "If it be con
tended lhat reporters and broadcast
ers occas1onally nrc guilty of bad 
tnste or bad manners, then it may be 
reported lhal so aJso are judges, 
lawyers, and lillgants." 

By Tom Litzenburg 
ODDS AS D ESDS AND TilE FOUR tion the Four Freshmen as the out
FRESll~lEN standing modem voices domg pop- "Nor should we lo..e sight of lbe 

!net lhat the vast majority of our 
judges are able, fa1r and possessed 
of the highest sense of duty, ns are 
also the vast majority of those who 
report and comment on judtcial pro
ceedmgs," he added. 

The 6rst thing that 1 wouJd like I ular arranganents ~Y· Thes~ boys, 
to throw your way is the No\'ember who started out m the nudwesl 
8th issue of Time magazine which around 1948, S03red . to the. to!? ~ust 
features an eight page spread on a few years back Wlth the1r Its a 
the one and only Da\'e Brubeck. Blue World" recording that broke 
Some weeks back I wrote an or- 3 few sales records up north. 
ticle on Dave suggesting that his 
music would soon be the trend in 
tho east, nnd apparently Time thinks 
this already to be so. I would sug
gest to those who have MY inter
est in the modem sound that they 
read the article as it is one of the 
best I've ever seen. 

INCLUDED IN Ti lE STORY is a 
good description of the actual make
up of Brubeck's music: a little Bach, 
a little Beethoven, and lols of quiet 
jazz. For those who can never quite 
tigure out what I mean by the mod
em sound, the article hns a lengthy 
discussion on that point and comes 
up with several excellent definitions. 

Not onJy does it hail Dave as one 
of the most promlSmg or the mod
em musicians but it gives credit, in 
picture form, to other greats such as 
Gerry Mulligan's quartet, Errol 
Gamer, Chet Baker's quartet, and 
Art Tatum, all of whom I have 
mentioned In this column from time 
lo time. 

This p11st week was a big one 
ns far as sounds are concerned. 
Monday night Tommy and Jimmy 
Dorsey were in Roanoke and aU 
I can say is that I wi h I couJd 
have been there. 

Last Wednesday night at the 
Mosque in Richmond, Stan Kenton 
presented the Festival of Modem 
American Jazz which, by the way, 
Darius Mihaud, world famous 
French composer, musician, and 
teacher, told Brubeck is the Amer
ican heriluge. The concert fea
tured Stan and his orchestra, Art 
Talum with Slam Stewart the hum
ming bass man, the Charlie Ventura 
quintet, the Shorty Rogers group 
featuring one o£ the mo.:.t vcn;atile 
drummers in the business, Shelly 
Manne, and several other groups. 
With a line-up like that you arc 
bound t.o come up with some sounds 
thal arc worth lending an car to. 

There seems to be a growing 
group on the campus that talks my 
hlnguago as far as music is con 
cerned. The Idea that a few of 
Ch e men 11re shilting over to the 
Cool t rack DUlkes me think tJmt 
perhaps In the not too distant fu 
ture we can brinr in a modern 
group to fill the open concert date 
nt Sprinar dan ces. It's only a 
thought that a couple or us have 
~en k kkint around for a while 
and it really won't develop into 
an) thin( until we ~ om e more 
intt'rest alonr the modem vein. 

It was after they got backing 
from Stan Kenton that they reaiJy 
btarted to roiJ. Tlus past summer 
they put out a 10-incb lp called 
"Voices in l\1odern" which is one 
of the coolest blends of voices I've 
ever heard. Their uniquenes Ues 
In their tonal and key changes 
which produce fresh interpreta
tions of such numbers as "We'll 
Be Together Again," and "Mood 
Indigo." 

The lecture was followed by a 
question and an~wer per1od. At this 
ti.me Hanson related numerous of 
his advenhtres as a court reporter 
and answered individual questions 
presented by students, faculty and 
visitors. 

Graham-Lee to Meet 
The Graham-Lee Literary Society 

will meet at 7:31 p.m. on Nov. 18, 
Thursday, in the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Marvin B. Perry. Dr. William 
M. Pusey will speak on "Three Neg
ative Utopias." The discussion will 
cover Aldous Huxley's Brave New 
World, George Orwell's 1948 and 
Zamytin's 1\ty. 

After listening to the Four Aces, 
The Crew-Cuts, and other groups 
oC that category whose only at
traction is lbe ability to sing off key 
three-fourths of the time and get 

(Continued on pafe (our) 

Examination Schedule 
January 15, 1955 through January 27, 1955 

It is the responsibility of each student lo know the time and place 
of meeting of each or hls examinations. The hours for examinations are 
9:00-12:00 and 2:00-5:00. Any student more than Ave minutes late must 
present n satis!actot·y reason for his lateness to be allowed to take the 
examination. 

The omission by a student of any regular examination causes him to 
{orreit his place in the class and to receive grode F for the semester, unless 
he is excused for reasons deemed sufficient by the Dean and the instructor 
concerned. 

DAY 

Jan.l5 
Saturday 

Jan.17 
Monday 

Jan. 18 
Tuesday 

Jan.20 
Thursday 

Jan. 21 
Friday 

Jan.22 
Saturday 

Jan.24 
Monday 

1\IORNING-9:00 A.M. 
AF.I'ERSOON-2:00 P.l\1. 

Block Examinations Consolidated Examinations 
all ections of: 

Classes In Block A-M.W :F. 
8:25 except those other-
wise scheduled 1 

Economics 101 

Classes in Block C-M:F.W. Biology l 
9;20 except those other- Chemistry 1 
wise scheduled Geology 1 

-------
Cias.c;es in Block E-M.F.W English 1 

10:15 except those other- Political Science 101 
wise scheduled 

Classes in Block G-M.F.W. Commerce 201 
11:10 except those other- History 107 
wise scheduJed 

Classes In Block I-M.F.W. Greek 1 
12:05 except those other- Latin 1 
wise scheduled Mathematics 1-151 

----
Classes in Block 8-T.T.S. Military Training 1-3-5-7 

8:25 except those other-
wise scheduled 

Classes in Block D-T.T.S. Psychology 101 
9:20 except those other-
wise scheduled 

sentation of 11.1 members donating. However, you know that thinp Jan. 25 
nating. are looking up when ~an Bender Tuesday 

Classc.s in Block F-T.T.S. French 1-151-161-201 
10;15 except those other- German 1-11-151 

The drive started yesterday and starts tapping hhi foot to Dave Bru
will conclude this evening. The age beck and tells me the man rt'ally 
limit ia over eight<.'Cn with parental wh1ggs h.im (Dean usually leans Jan. 26 
l'On&~nt. The collecting station is in towards that "warmer" sound that Wednesday 
the Student Union building. is so popular around here). 

D<.-spttc a heavy preliminary cam-
p:~lgn, unofficial sources slat~d last ALL l\fY REVIEWING of the Jan. 27 

night that only GO or 70 donated modem sound:. has been a ton"{ the I Thursday 
hlood yesterday. Il was hoped that Jln:.trumental hnes up to now so I 
todays turnout would be better. thought that this lime I mlQhl men-

WJ..Sc scheduled Spanish 1-151-161-201 

Classes in Block H-T.T.S. Accounting 101 
11:10 except those other-
wise scheduled 

Classes in Block J -T.T.S. English 151-155 
12:05 except tho~e other- History 1 
wise scheduled 
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General Harriers Edge WVU for Second in Southern Conference 
Barry Fifth; * 
Makes All-SC Blue Booters Whip UV a., 4-1 Standing Pat McCann f£ooks up' to Tall Cagers 

Flora's Story Sought December 1st is an important,Fiora, Dave Nichols, and Frank 

W&L E d D l s As Boyle Butterfield Score 2 B p 0 h date on the Washington and Lee Hoss. Secondly, or the twelve men n s ua eason ' y erryman, t ers sports cnlendar for on that day mentioned previously, only three are~ 
With Win Over Virginia By PAT SULLIVAN Coach Bill McCann's varsity basket- under 6 feet tall. One or the principle 

By DICK !\-tAUTER and called the battle, "the best team ball team will meet Bridgewater factors accounting for lallt year's poor 
By .TERRY SUSSKIND By virtue oi last Friday's 4-1 game we've played." Rumor has it that Saturday E\•e- College to inaugurate it:; unpredict- season was lhe lack of a scoring 

Washington and Lee's cross-coun- victory over the University of Vir- I!erbcrl's forces will need to be ning Post, Woman's Home Com- able 1954 season. punch due to the inability to get 
try team, again led by the fleet gima, Washington nnd Lee's soccer as good if not better to improve panion and Jim Perryman are all Although It is too early at present even a fair percentage of the often
Mike Barry, fmlshed second in the team made a clean sweep of this their fine 4-2-1 record in the re- seeking exclusive rights to Dom to name the five probable starters sive rebounds. A lack of height was 
annual Southern Conference meet season's two game series with the maining away games. The Blue Flora's life story. Probably because who will represent the Generals in the clirL'Ct cause of this inability, for 
at VMI yesterday. Calvaliers. The Generals had pre- hooters !nee Duke at Durham on of his smashmg victory in the na- thetr openmg game, Coach McCann last year's center, Jim Rich, was 

The Keydets were first with 27 viously defeated the Wahoos 3-1 at Friday and play at Georgetown and tionaJly famous Turkey Trot. ... has singled out twelve talented per- the only player on lhe starting five 
points as Senior Ben Angle led lhe Charlottesville. Maryland on November 23rd and Billy McCann has inslJtuled a new formers as the most likely candidates over six feel talL Luckily, no prob
field the whole way over the tough Before W&L had broken the ice, 24th. The Blue Devils and the Terps feature to make those Saturday for sl4lrUng positions on the team. lem such as this faces the team this 
4.2 mile co11rse. The General's second the visiting Calvaliers displayed ran one-two in last year's Atlantic basketball scrimmages less taxing. 'l'his list or men all of whom show year, as Marshall, Hoss, and Barkley 
place total was 71 points, with West a ferocious pressing nttack in the Coast Conference race. Lru.t week he imported two blondes promise o£ develo~ing into first rate ~mJth are all G feet5 inches, Nicholes 
Virginia third with 76. Following ilie first period, forcing Jim Lewis to from the Nation's Capitol to keep the p•·ospccts is a Ionge one indeed !or ts 6 feet 4 inches, Stewart and Ike 
Mountaineers were Davidson, VPI, make a sensational save in front hoopsters on their best behavior.... Lee ~. Frank Hoss, and' Ike Smith are each G feet 3 inches, Win-
William and Mary, and Richmond in of the W&L goal to avert one score. Twombly Looks to Sop/IS All those planning to attend the Smith are all in the rnce for Center; nawer and Flora are 6 feet 2 inches. 
that order. Another defensive gem by Morgan As Swim Practice Starts Army-Navy grune on the 27th better Barkley Smith, Barry Stewart, Mllt 

Barry finished fifth in the meet Schafer staved off another Virginia have their tickets already purchased. Winnawcr, and Dave Nichols are 
behind Angle, Ashcraft of Davidson, threat as he beat UVa.'s J ose Rojas By ED 1\tACKINLAY Scalpers are getting $50 per bead lighting it out for the two forward 
and Robertson and Bourke of VMI. to a loose ball close to the Blue and With the return of last year's out- right now. positions; and Bob McHenry, Dom 
Freshman Burke Annstrong ran White goal. standing Cre:Junan team, the pros- Bill McHenry's Penn Military Flora, Cb11ck Mochwart, Dick Skol-
very well against lhe more ex- Bill Boyle, a doubtful starter be- peels for a highly successful season College team, remains runong the I nik, and Buck Shulick are competing 
perienced preformers and finished fore gometime, put the Blue and for Washington and Lee's varsity select twenty-five unbeaten and un- with each other for the two guard 
ninth. The others who placed for White ahead early in the second I swimming squad look ve1·y bright. tied teams of the country. positions. With the possible excep-
the Blue and White were Chuck period with a penalty klck. The mermen meet Catholic Univer- W&L's cage forces can hardly help I tion of~ Marshall, a sophomore oi 
Duffy 16th, John Arnold 17th, and Butterfield Scores sity at Washington, D. C. on Decem- but improve this year; statics reveal great ability and lhe best bet at the 
Watty Bowes 24th. Bob Wood and her 11 in the first contest of the that the Blue and White has wo moment for center, the players 
Dick Crut.chfield also contributed to After Boyle's penalty kick in year. n a named all ha e almost ual th d 'od J hn B k total of only twenty grunes over the . v ~ .. eq 
lhe cause by out-distancing several e eds~nB ldpenB 'tterfio ld hue eyt Jay Fox, Frank Knlmbach, and past five years ... the last time a chance to gam startmg poSlUOns as 
of the West Virginia men and en- passth ballo. et. obn thu el' wf o phu Dick Raines, the three most out- General basketball tenm broke into based upon their no~eworthy per-
abll.ng the Gene~•- t.o grab s""ond e JUS Y e goa te or l e formanc""' ''- tiS f th S h 

rlWl "" d w•·L standing athletes in the 1953-54 double figures in the win column was . . ~~ Ul. ar JS season. uc: 
place by a 5cant five points. secon "' counter. IS an mdic lio C th t d th Virginia's Rojas came up wlth the freshman contingent, will do much to 1918-49 when the hoopsters had a 10- a n o e gr~ ep 

Miller Pleased visitor's only goal of the day in the strengthen this year's team. Last 12 record .... This season's sweep the team op~ars Ul have right now, 
thlrd period. Scorm. g on a h•'gh pen- year lhe combination of Fox, Kalm- over Virginia in two soccer games a factor lacking last season. 

Coach Dick Miller said that it was 
fin d th alty kick to the right comer of the bach, and Raines, swimming breast- was particularly gratifying since 

a e team performance an on e goal. stroke, back-stroke, and free-style, the local booters were trounced 
whole their best race of the season. 

ill f The Generals. had a number o• respectively in the 300-yard medly 5-0 in last year's Wahoo game and 
M' er also praised the work o Cap- !1. •- d 

th chances in the '"'-d pert'od to break remy, won this event in the South- ropped two games to the boys from 
tain Bob Wood and e team spirit uw C f c the game wide O""'n. Dt'ck Johnson ern on erence meet. hadoltesville in '52 .... It's inter-displayed by the men throughout r~ 
the year. He commented that ii the got away from the UVa. defense for Pat Patrick the only senior on 

1 

esting to note that Richmond's Harry 
team. continues u, improve as it has a moment, but his scoring attempt the squad, is the 1954-55 captain. He Chukinas, sophomore cross-country 
in the past few seasons they will was wide of the mark. Virginia swims in the 220-yard and the 440- star who had previously beaten Ben 
be the team to beat in the Southern goalie Tom Hofheimer had to come yard free-style events. Frank Gun- Angle and Mike Barry quite handl
Conierence in the near future. out. of the nets several Urnes t~ ther, another free-styler is the only 1}•, in regular season competition 

break up possible W&L scoring junior on the team. The remainder failed to finish in the S. C. meet 
At lhe finish of the meet the threats. of this year's squad coriSists of soph- yeste.rday . . . It would seem that 

coaches picked the conference all- Butterfield and Boyle each marked omores and freshmen. runnmg such cross-country meets as 
stars on the basis or their times for th a· s· d So th Coni up their second goals oi the en- Over half of the prospective swun· _ e tg 1X an u em erence 
the year. Mike Barry, the only ove t at 'ght b counter in the final period to put the mcrs are vying for positions in the r a neu r course nu e a 
freshman considered, was selected as good I sin kn 1 d f th game on ice. For Boyle, high-scoring free-style events Swimming coach P an, ce ow e ge o e 

Height Should Help 
Coach McCann's squad shold be 

able to improve on last year's 6-16 
record lhis season because of two 
factors, both of which overweigh the 
lack of experience of a large per
centage of the predominately fresh
man-sophomore team .. 

First, the new rule permHting 
freshmen to play in varsity compe
!ition will boost the team's chances 
for a successful season considerably 
this year's first-year men have al~ 
ready come up with severn! first 
rate players in Buck Shulick, Dom 

number three man. Others picked by sophomore from Bermuda, it was his Cy Twombly has. said that the team ln~out makes a greater difference in 
t.he coaches were: Chukinas, Rich- ninth tally of the season. has good depth in the free-style this sport thnn in most any other, 
mond, number 1; Angle, VMI 2; Coach Charlie Herbert was quite events, but his big problem is the and gives the "home team" a definite R. L. HESS and BRO. 
Ashcraft, Davidson 4; Tbalburn, W. pleased with the fine teamwork need of some rea!Jy fast free-stylers. advantage. 
Va., 5; Cascio, W.Va., 6; Robertson, h d b u · · G era1s =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ VMl 7; and Bourke, VMI 8, s owe Y le vtctonous en In the diving department there are ~ 

Bill Dazelle and Charlie Rlchardson, 
It was also announced after lhe both sophomores. Dazelle was an 

meet that a change had been made Notice All-American prep school diver. To Do usmess 
It's Good Bus~ess 

in the Southern Confe.rence rules Coach Twombly also bas some very 
· t N t The intranturaJ basketball offi-

Witb IERER'S 
govemmg cross-cowl ry. ex year promisin" freshmen out for the team. 
twelve men ill Io - " te cials examination will be viven on - -o PHARMACY · w run r ea ... u om ., Last year's freshman squad won 
with five scoring points; this change Thursday, Nov. 18 in the gym dur-
was made so as t.o comply with the ing the fo!Jowing hours: 9 a.m.to 1 (Continued on page four) 
NCAA rules. p.m. and 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. These 

Barry First 
The Generals 24-31 victory over 

Virginia Friday enabled the harriers 
t.o finish the season with a winning 
record for the first time in five years. 
against the Wahoos. Barry finished 
first in 21:34 followed closely by 
Annstrong who was second in 21:36. 
The other leaders for W&L were 
Arnold 5th, Wood 7th, Duffy 9th, 
and Bowes 11th. 

The Generals ended the season 
with a 5-4-1 record and second 
place in both the Big Six and South
em Conference Meets. Their five 
victories included wins over Hamp
t.on-Sydney, Lynchburg, VPI, Rich
mond, and Virginia while their losses 
were at the hands of Bridgewater, 
Davidson, VMI, and Roanoke. Tbe 
tie was with William and Mary. This 
record showed a marked improve-

(ConHuued on page four) 

Your Hair Cut as You Like It 

Ideal Barber Shop 
First Natioual Bank Building 

Shop Air Condilioned 

are U1e only periods the exam will 
be given. It is required of all those 
who expect to referee intramural 
basketball this year. Those with 
high marks on the test will be 
eligible to officiate at local high 
school games also. Intramural of
ficials will receive a fee of $2 for 
eachrame. 

HICKMAN'S 
Esso Station 

Car Called for and Delivered 
South !\lain St. Phone 298 

ART SILVER 
Go To 

WAYLAND'S DRUG STORE 
Complete Line of Men's Clothing 

VAN IlEUS EN SmRTS 
for your Crunera Supplies 

l\1edicinc and Sundries 
Robert E. Lee Hotel Building Pllone 94 

ROBERT E. LEE BARBER SHOP 
THE JACKSON BARBER SHOP 

Rockbridge Radio and Electrical Service 
RADIO , TELJo..'VlSION nnd ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

E. F. Nuckols, Owner 
Lexington, Virginia 

130 South !\lain St-reet Phone 463 

Weinberg's Music Store 
proudly presents 

~~The Confederacy" 

Jewelers 

Lexington, Virginia 

TICKETS 

LOW 
FARE! 

EA.SY 
CHA\R! 

GET 
THERE. ... 

Two Tournaments 

In addition to the regular season 
contests, the General cagers are 
again looking forward this year to 
the two four-team tournaments to 
be played in December, both or 
which W&L will enter. 

On December 17 nnd 18, the Blue 
and White hoopsters will compele 
m the armual Blue-Grey tourney 
held in Montgomery, Alabama. Other 
teams entez·ed in this cvcnL are Ten
nessee, Miami U., and Auburn. Then 
on the 29th and 30th of the month, 
the squad will play at Fayetteville, 
West Virginia, where Marshnll Col
lege, Virginia, and Carnegie Teeh 
are also competing. 

The Generals will play 13 con
ference games, the:! first two coming 
against Richmond and West Vir
ginia on December 8 and U. Wash
ington and Lee will play every team 
in the conference except Furman. 

Cleaning-Pressing 

BROWN'S 
Cleaning 
Works 

We Call and Deliver 
Phone 282-14 Randolph St. 

Music and History of the South 

During the Years 1861-1865 
On LP and 45 Records 

Ouiddy, Comfortably, Dependably 

WELCOME 

STUDENTS 

For Your 

Eating Pleasure 

Dine At 

The 

Southern Inn 

In the Heart 

of Town 

So Bring your things (especially shirts) EARLY 

To 

The Laundro-Matic 

bv GREYHOUND 

11 S. Main St. 

Greyhound Terminal 
Phone 70 

1\lc:Crum's, Agent 
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''I gut'ss that was o little TOO rusty, huh, 1\fr. Stewart." 
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High School Play I Make ~iue ~fodcm, Too 
0 L' -' (~'-t t 8 th (Conhnu~d from p.~;c two) n c nnny n t>J• n p.m. e I 

Lc.xmgton High School Dramatics awlly wtlh tt, I rt-ally enjoy hl·aring 
Club w1ll pn"SCnl "Prof~or, How the Four Fre. hnll'n Yo ho:oe ttochmquo 
Could You!" The play, l•y Anne Mat- rcpresenlc; fine musicianship and 
tens. is a thn.'C-uct farce about col- not just poor arrnn"cmcnts of catchy 
lege life. Student tickets are 75 cents. tunes. That actunlly S<"cms to be 

Mid-Semester Grades Collegian Goes to Press 
(Continue'.) frnm pnge one) 

about all those other big name quar- Sophs Figure in Swimming 
tc~ have to offer. (Continued (rom pace three) 

0, TllE NEXT TIME you hap- six met'ls and lost two. twombly ex
pen to be in a record shop, picking ~cts the varsity to have a good sea
u;> on the sounds, why nol give these son this year. There was no var
boys a listen. I'm sure you'll like tdty team last year due to a poor 
them. turnout. The General tankmen have 

Harriers Edge W. Va. 
(Continued from pare three) 

,even dual meets, the Btg Six meet, 
and the Southern Conference meet, 
which ~ to be held here in Lexing
ton. 

The Dean'!: offic" •nnounc:E.od today 
that fn'fihmcn may pick up thelr 
mid-~cmc:.tcr gmdt.'l from their ad
viser:. thili Thursday. 

Fishwick Publishes Books 
(Cmttinurd {rum page onr) 

mcnt over last. year's 3 and 4 show-
But these editorial difficulties have ing. Freshmen Bany and Annstrong 

not kept this 1:..:.ue from being enjoy- w~rc the leading runners followed 
able. The CoUecian definitely prom- closely by sophomores Arnold and 
~ great unprovemenl.. The maga- Duffy. The absence of Keith Belch, 
tine is using more humorous draw- who was to &erve as captain, was 
mgs and has shown an attempt to sorely missed. 
make itscll what may be called a - ----------

Peoples 
National 

Bank 
Amcriran llcrO<'' nnd General 

Lee\ Phutographer arc Dr. .f'l!>h
wick's fint two books. His other 
wntings ha\'c appeared in such 
magazmcs as the Saturday Review, 
The Amerit'8n Quarterly and Tbe 
AmeriC'an lli\toriral Re\iew. 

REDWOOD 
Restaurant 
Complete Meals 

"general humor" maaaz.ine. 

Also included in this issue is n 
histoncal article titled "The Col
lc:~ian Features the Collegian." Ex
cerpts (rom Southern Collegian 
dated 1899 and 1904, and The Mink 
( l926) arc included ln the article. 

Quality Sale!> and Service 

TV 

RADIO 

PHONOGRAPHS 

+++++++++++++++++++++++t + y 

+ + + • 
:~: MEET YOUR :t 
+ + + • 
t FRIENDS : 
•!• <· 
+ • 
+ ~ 
• atthe • • :1 t .... ·:· t 
:~ ANN EX • + + • + 
·=· + + d + .;. an + 
ot. + 
~ + 

! Billiard i 
·:- . 

of LEXINGTON 

• 
uBuilt Itt Ser11ice" 

to 

Rockbridge County 

• 
·~ + 

New Calyx Schedules Posted i Parlor ! 
Radio Hospital ·:· + 

STEAK DINNERS + 
A Bank Where You 

Feel at Home 
The curnmt schedule for Calyx Buildina. Sandw1'ches of all ·:· + 

uard ttJ 7 ... hl\la' '!· + picture:. is being published again Monday: Gaines G , 4:4.5 a u~ ... ort m ... <i• 
due to certain necessary changes jzylll; Troubadours, 5:00 in the Troub IGnds oi- + 

ot OPPOSITE tt• that have been made. Theater. PICK UP and DELIVERY •l- + J\-1ember Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation Wednesday: "13'' Club, 1:45 at Lc~ Tuesday: Sc:abbnrd and Blade, 4:45 •l< LYRIC THEATER + 

Chapel; Chr.btian Council, 4:45; Phi at McCormick Library. Phone 68-t 1' :i: 
Et.a Sigma, 5;00; and Forensic Union, ;:::::=--------=====:.., CURB SERVICE ~ t 
5;15. The taller three will be taken ~~~==~~~~~~~~~;;;;~;;::::;;;;;;;;~ -c-io~·:·~·:O~.:O~·H~:·~+~.,.~.:O~·:·~O:·~+~+~+~+~+~.,.~+~+~·:·~-t·~+~+~+~=~~~~~~~~~~~ at the Student Union. I LYLE D. HARLOW -- - ;: 

Thursday: Mongolian Minks, 1:45 
at Lee Chapel; Washington Literary WatC'hmakr r and Jcwcl~r 
Society, 4;00 at the Student. Union; S West Wao;hing1on treel 
W &L Concert Guild, 5:00 in lhe I' hone 1232 
Music Room of the Library; and 

Graham-Lee Society, 5:15 in the =======:-::==:=::=:=:==:=::; 
Browsing Room of the Library. V•!••!·+·:··:·-:..•:••! .. •!••!••!••: ... : .. :, .. :·+":"•:•·!•+·!••!••!-

Friday: Commerce Iralcmity, 1:45 •:• ·~· 
in front of Newcomb Hall; Alpha t ~· 
Epsilon Oelt.a, 4:45 in the Chemistry ~. .;: I 
Charity Chest Drive 

(Continued {rom page one) 

:~: Coffee Break ~: . .,. 
+ ~ + ~ 

"' t -=· The proceeds from the annual : a ~: 
drive will be distributed among the + ·~· 
Lcx1ngton Comunity Chest, the + •:• 
Amcr1c:an Friends Society, the Heart : DOC'S ~: 
FWld, and the Amencnn Cancer : ~: 
Fund. + ~ 

- ==-=============:=. ·m . . -:· ~ .,. - . t . . t 
+ + + • 
+ + • Sc .... : tl + .,. 
+ + 

I..:.••···················! I 

STATE 
WEDNESDAY 

~ I 

DURHAM'S ESSO SERVICE 
Complete Car Scn•ice Call for and Deliver 

TIDES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES 
South Main Street Phone 913 

Filmdom's Diana Lyon: "I David Wayne, Stage a Screen: 

THE FLOWER CENTER 
We Wire Flowers Anywhere 

Tclephone 1400 

223 South 1\tain treet 

Nights 78 

Lexlng1on, Vi~Tinia 

I think the Miracle Tip is the "L.tMs have the be t filter of 
most m odern filter ... and lAM them all. Mtrncle Tip is right! 

Mrs. Laddie Sanford, Socialite 
Sportswoman: ,. I love lAMs. 
Wonderful filter -exceptional 

"INnisCiiTIDN 
&( <m ~eoht W~t .. 
Jennifer Montijomery 

JONES ° CliFT 
"*" .. I I'Kftllly VITTORIO Of SICA 

TIIUR DAY (One Day) 

99 
RIVER 

STREET 
JOUS PAYNE 

EVELYN KEYES 

Rockbridge 
THEATRE 

Buena Vista - Dial 6615 

\VED.-TIIURS. 

3:3!1-7:15-9:00p.m. 

ROBERT E. LEE 
Hotel 

Featuring 
Banquet Facilities 
Specially Prepared 

Charcoal Steaks 

1 the best-tasting filter cigarette." There's nothing like it." 

! No filter compares with 

KING SIZE 
+ 

FILTERS 

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO co. 

taste!" -·~-~~, 

& 
'S MIRACLE 

forQuali1y 
or Effectiveness 
Isn't it time you tried the cigarette that is 
sweeping the country • • . breaking record after record .•. winning 
more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did! 
Why such success for L&M? It's Ule filter that counts, and 
L&M has the best. You get much more flavor, much less nicotine 
. .. a light and mild smoke ... because only L&M's Miracle Tip 

gives you the effective filtraticn you need. 
Enjoy L&M's king size or regular .. . both at the same 

low price. Like thousands, you'll say-"They're 
just what the doctor ordered." 

More Flavor_ 
Less Nicotine 

Filter Cigarette! 


